
SPA

Full Detoxification, 
Sitting for Health

15
minutes



Multiple Medicines                                        

Sweating can reduce the burden on the internal organs

SWEATING
Instead Of Taking 

Skin – The 
body’s largest 
detoxification 
organ

Liver

Kidneys

Lungs

Intestines

Excretion through sweat 
- remove toxins out from 
the body faster, not 
accumulating in any parts of 
organs, especially kidneys

Filtering blood, 
bile secretion

Filtering blood, 
excretion through urine

Mucosal detoxification, 
excretion through feces

Excretion through 
respiration

Make sweating 
during exercise 
a habit

Have a good 
night’s sleep

Drink more water

Eat more fiber

Exercise regularly

Fat and Water

Mostly fat
Some water

Water

Fat 

Water 

Organ Detoxification 
method

Toxin Solubility Ways to
Maintain

Modern people prefer  
stay at home, avoid the 

sun, love air-conditioning 
and cold drinks

Not exercising, 
not sweating

Internal organs 
overworked

Full body detoxification 
obstructed

Unhealthy, 
fall sick easily



Importance of Sweating

Skin blood vessels 
expands, temperature 

increases, promotes heat 
dissipation and detox

Brain’s blood volume 
increases, improves 
attention

Pumping blood volume 
increases, improves 
blood circulation, to 
send oxygen and 
nutrients to other parts 
of the body

Kidneys filter blood
faster, improves adrenal 
gland function

Promotes growth 
of bone cells

Promotes 
metabolism, 

cutting down fats

Promotes bowel 
movements

No sweating! Toxins will be accumulated
in the body, and causes

Physical And Mental Health Problems!
5 Types of Toxins to

Remove Out from Body Health Problem

Heavy metals Alzheimer’s disease, Neurastenia

Asthma, Cancer like lung cancer, 
throat cancer etc

Weakened kidneys, Liver 
cirrhosis, Cancer

Cancer like kidney cancer, 
lung cancer etc

Cancer like liver cancer etc

Cigarette, Secondhand smoke

Household chemicals

Water soluble toxins like medicines, 
preservatives, herbicides

Fat soluble toxins like Insecticides, 
pesticides and food additives 

**When was the last time

YOU SWEAT?



Platinum Technology + 
Spiral Energy Transmitter

• One trillion vibrations per second
• Double energy resonance, from   
 bottom to upwards 
• 360° Full body absorption, promotes  
 heavy sweating

Initiate full body detoxification
-Activate the detox functions of 
other internal organs

What is
Platinum Energy?

General Exercise, Workout 
(General Detoxification) 

Platinum Energy
(Full Body Detoxification)

Promotes metabolism, 
reduce stress, weight loss 
and build muscle

Excrete out:
Excrete out :

• Sweat（(Approximately 99% water) （
• Sodium
• Water-soluble toxins

• Sweat (Approximately 90-95% water（)
• Sodium
• Fat soluble & Water soluble toxins 
• Heavy metals like lead
• Lactic acid
• Uric acid
• Cigarette smoke toxins

Promotes circulatory system, promotes 
metabolism, activates body water molecules,  
removes toxins from internal organs, promotes 
cells regeneration, relieves stress and 
promotes sleep, promotes wound healing



• Is the result of latest weaving technology  
 based on a scientific proportion consisting  
 of 14 types of natural ore.
•  Provides miracle effects, without feeling  
 painful or itchy.

Use of exclusively autonomic temperature-controlled 
technology. There are a total of 40 special semiconductors 
to produce energy. The patented radiator’s heater is 
with high heating efficiency without causing burns, it 
is 100% safe.

Platinum Energy SPA
The World’s First
Energy Chamber

Japanese Energy 
Technology

German Patented 
Technology

Exclusive Platinum Technology Cushion

The world’s Only Energy Chamber with 
Thermal Adjusted and Filtered Light Rays

Platinum Technology +
Spiral Energy Transmitter



Full Body
Detoxification 

Blood Vessel 
Exercise

Skin
Nourishment 

Blood & Qi 
Circulation 

Dampness 
Excretion

The accumulated pathogens, toxins, medicines, heavy metals, excess fats etc 
will be excreted from the body via sweats and later by urine and feces. It helps 
improves lymph circulation and edema. With effective detoxification, the body 
gradually restore its natural health and improves vitality. 

Improves blood flow and causes the network of blood vessels expands naturally. 
This helps to improve arterial elasticity and prevent atherosclerosis. Besides, it 
also helps to remove residue waste from blood vessels wall, thus lowering risk 
of high cholesterol, high blood pressure, diabetes, overweight and stroke etc.

Removes dead skin waste, accelerates skin cells metabolism, improves 
skin blood circulation, which in turn keep your skin youthful, glowing and 
smoothing. Thus, it help in improving acne-prone skin, eczema, psoriasis etc 
and also accelerates wound healing and improves the appearance of old 
scars, transforming your skin from the inside out.

The obstructed of Qi and imbalance of energy in the body is the root of 
most physical illness, leading to imbalance Yin and Yang. Far infrared 
rays emits to whole body promotes blood circulation, ensuring every 
body cell receive sufficient oxygen and nutrients, initiates activation of 
body and leading to longevity.

Platinum energy penetrates the whole body, causes body temperature 
rises and rev up the body metabolism by 10%. The circulatory system 
and the internal organs has sufficient energy to restore to its function. 
Individual with wind and damp body physique improves gradually as 
the accumulated damp toxins excreted from the body via sweat.

Not only promotes sweating, but also 
promotes deep detoxification in 15 minutes

You have 10 kilometers walk in 15 minutes

You will feel the effects of 2 hours beauty 
SPA in 15 minutes

The Qigong Master that balance your blood 
and Qi circulation in the body in 15 minutes

You will feel the effects of Gua Sha 
and cupping in 15 minutes

SET UP A COMFORTABLE
“SITTING SPORTS”

EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR FAMILY!

Platinum Energy SPA Specs Size: 82 X 82 X 114cm 
Voltage: AC220-240V / 50Hz

Power: 1400W + -10% 
Weight: 14kg



All elderly people and children must be accompanied by adults during the treatment. Pregnant 
mothers who feels discomfort with the temperature are not encouraged to use. 

Detoxification 
Method: 

Foldable, Easy Installation, Simple Operation

No Water, No Herbs, No Smell

Purification 
Method: 

Soothing Method: 

Suitable for who?

After waking up, stay 
energetic before 
going to work or 
class in 15 minutes.

Relax your body 
after a busy day in 
15 minutes.

People who are 
weak and sick are 
advisable to use it 
daily for 7 minutes to 
improve health.

• Portable design, foldable, easy installation in just 5 minutes
• No water added or preheat required, operates in just           
    switching on the button （（（（（（（（（（（（（

•分Easily washable, no stain and smell on the reflective      
    layers even after long term usage
•分Special semiconductors have good natural        
    sterilization and deodorizing effects

Please consume 300ml of water after every treatment, and ensuring your daily water 
intake is 2 to 3 liters.

*The photos in this brochure are for reference only, please refer to the actual product for actual details. The content 
herein is for informational purposes only and is not intended for diagnosis, treatment, cure or prevention of any disease 
or condition. The information provided herein should not be deemed as a substitute for advice from doctors or other 
healthcare professionals.

1. People who sweat less or difficult to sweat
2. People who have no time exercise, not  
 suitable to exercise (such as elderly, weak  
 and sick person, people with obesity )
3. Housewife (often inhaling cooking fumes)
4. People with poor skin quality or concerns  
 on beauty care
5. People who often put on plasters or  
 experience backaches
6. People with obesity , with stretch marks
7. People with belly fat, thick thighs, body  
 fats
8. Workers who exposed to environmental  
 pollution (such as industry, petrol
 station etc)

JUST RELAX AT HOME
PEOPLE WHO 

DON’T LIKE 
SPORTS WILL 

LOVE IT

9. People who often work in air  
 conditioning room
10. Busy people
11. Alcohol drinkers and smokers
12. People with chronic diseases
13. People with internal injuries
 or bruises  
14. People with weak immune  
 system
15. People with sexual dysfunction
16. People with rheumatism and  
 arthritis
17. People with malabsorption
18. People with cold hand and feet
19. People with uric acid and gout
20. People with edema



International Safety Certification

USA FDA Certification GS Mark Certification CE Mark Certification SGS Test Report Japan Far Infrared Rays 
Certification

AmLife Internationalwww.amlife.com.my

Am Life International Sdn Bhd

Email us : wecare@amlife.my
Contact us: 

603-8070 7616 (Malaysia) 65-6252 6832 (Singapore)
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